California Community Colleges Offer Technical Education for Rewarding Careers
Saddleback College

What could you
do in Additive
Manufacturing?
• Invent medical devices
that enhance health
• Create characters
used with special
effects in movies
• Plant the seed
of a high tech
manufacturing boom
in California

Rapid Digital Manufacturing
One of many California Community College programs that offer effective
industry-based training that prepares students for employment.

Gain Cutting Edge Skills
This one-of-a-kind community college program teaches
3D design and additive manufacturing – a process of
adding layers of material to build up an object rather cutting
away at material. Work with students who are passionate
about creating and getting a jump start on a career in this
dynamic field.

Learn through hands-on projects in a
lab fully equipped with rapid prototyping machines, laser cutters, mold and
model making equipment and other
industry standard tools used in design,
engineering, architecture and advanced
manufacturing. Combine your imagination
with drafting, industrial design, architecture, business and programming skills
to develop unique products quickly and
cost-effectively.

• Produce parts
used in aerospace,
construction and
manufacturing
• Develop beautiful
architectural fixtures
for commercial
buildings
Earn a certificate or AS
degree in Rapid Digital
Manufacturing.
Learn more at:
www.saddleback.edu

“I get instant
gratification when
I see my design
turned into
a product.”

Find Your Opportunity
Train to become a rapid prototype technician, product designer, medical model maker,
industrial designer or architectural model maker. Salaries range from $60,000 to over $100,000.
Graduates are sought after and quickly find positions working closely with engineers,
designers and professionals in art, entertainment, architecture, design and manufacturing
industries.

Get the job training that California industries need at your local community college.

Find Industry Specific Technical Training at Community Colleges
To locate programs at other California Community Colleges,
1.
2.
3.

4.

Go to: www.californiatechedresources.org
Select: CC Technology Programs
Under school programs, select from over 60 technical
subjects. Click the plus sign to get a listing of colleges
offering programs in that subject.
Use the map to find programs near you.

California Community Colleges Industrial and
Technical Education Collaborative

Learn more at:
www.cccindustrialtech.org
www.californiatechedresources.org
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